Concordia University Wrestling

Concordia University at York College
Jan. 24, 2013
Freeman Center - York, Neb.

FINAL: York 29, Concordia 21

125  Oscar Marin (YORK) won by forfeit; TS 6-0

133  Marcus Banducci (YORK) won by forfeit; TS 12-0

141  Alex Stepanek (CNC) dec. Wes Negley (YORK), 7-1; 12-3

149  Nicholas Clarke (YORK) tech. fall Martin Dobler (CNC), 21-5; 17-3

157  Brandon Starkey (CNC) dec. Bryan Magno (YORK), 4-3; 17-6

165  Kyle Wichman (YORK) pinned Peter Greimann (CNC), 1:44; 23-6

174  Peter Ovens (CNC) won by forfeit; TS 23-12

184  Nick Sheppard (CNC) pinned Joe Massey (YORK), 6:18; TS 23-18

197  Bradlee Carls (YORK) pinned Cameron Bruce (CNC), 1:34; TS 29-18

Hwt.  Frank Ayala (CNC) dec. Raymond Johnson (YORK), 8-7; TS 29-21